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JEREMIAH ili. 15. 

Aud I will give you Paſtors according: to mine 

Heart, which ſhall feed you- with ata 

ledge and Underſtanding. 

HE Province aſſigned me in 

the Service of this Day, is to 
addreſs myſelf to you, my 

worthy and beloved Brother, 

vue now ordain'd Paſtor of 
this Church: And 1 apprehend [ cannot bet- 

ter anſwer the End propos'd, than by en 
deavouring, as the Lord ſhall aſſiſt, to ex- 

pop and improve the Promiſe above read: 
or as I truſt you are given in Mercy to this 
Church, as an Anſwer to the many fervent 
Cries which have been ſent up by them to 
Heaven, for a Paſtor after God's Heart, 
ſo my earneſt Deſire and Prayer for you 
is, that you may as ſuch obtain Mercy, every 
way to fla the Miniſtry committed to 

B WO you, 
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you, to the Honour of your Great Maſtery 
the Comfort of your own Mind, and the 
ſpiritual Adyantage of all who may attend 
upon you. 

I HALL not detain you with an Ac- 
count of the Call of this Prophet to his 

Office, with the Incouragements given him, 
as he was to miniſter to a moſt rebellious and 

provoking Generation. That which intro- 
duces my Text, is a Command iſſued out in 
the 12th Verſe, Go and proclaim theſe Words 
towards the North, and ſay, Return thou Back- 
liding Iſrael, ſaith the Lord, and I will not 
cauſe mine Anger to fall upon you: For I am 
merciful, faith the Lord, and J will not keep 
Anger for ever. Where you will obſerve 
with me, the Crime of this People : They 
had ungratefully and treacherouſly departed 
from their God; notwithſtanding which, 
they are kindly invited to return, and in- 
couraged by a Promiſe founded in the Pi- 
vine Mercy, that he would not proceed to 

= that Severity which their Tranſgrefſions had 
= deſerved. And to this is added, a Direc- 
tion as to the Manner of their returning ; 

_ Only acknowledge thine Iniquity that thou haſt 
 tranſgreſſed againſt the Lord thy God. And 
what leſs chan this could be required of 

"them? 
* 
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Go D's own HEART. 37 

them? How juſt and reaſonable for thoſe- 
who had forfaken the Fountain of Living 
Waters, to come before him with Weep- 
ing and Supplication, confeſſing with ſuit- 
able Sorrow and Shame, their Folly and 

Diſingenuity. And effectually to convince 
them that Judgment is God's ſtrange Work, 
and Mercy his Delight ; that he never pro- 
ceeds to Extremity, but where his Juſtice 

and Holineſs demand it; the Invitation is 
repeated, Turn, O backſliding Children, ſaith 
the Lord, for J am married unto you, and J 
will take you one of a City, and two of a 
Family, and bring you to Zion. The latter 
Part of this Promiſe ſeems to be deſign'd 
to remove any Objection which might ariſe 
from the Smallneſs of the Number of thoſe 
whoſe Hearts the Lord might incline to re- 
turn; that though there were but one of a 
City, or two of- a Family, yet they ſhould 

be accepted, and under a gracious Conduct 
be brought unto Zion; and to theſe the Pro- 
miſe runs, I will give you Paſtors after mine 
own Heart: As if the Lord had ſaid, Know 
that it is not for your ſakes; you have no- 

thing to expect at my Hands, but to be re- 
jected, and caſt off for ever; but for my 
own Name's ſake, as an Inſtance of ſove- 

B „ reign 
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reign Grace, I will give you, and a great 
Favour it will be, Paſtors after mine own 
Heart. 

How far this, in the Concern which the 
Church had with it, in the Prophet's Days, 
might relate to wiſe and faithful Rulers 
and Goyernors, ſuch as Nehemiah and Ze- 

ubbabel; or to godly and zealous Scribes 
or Prieſts, ſuch as Ezra and F offoua, I ſhall 

not at preſent determine. But inaſmuch 
as our Lord Jeſus Chriſt, the great Shepherd 
and Biſhqp of Souls, is * promiſed under this 

Character; and in the Apoſtle's Enumera- 

tion of Church Officers, he takes notice of 

+ Paſtors as well ax Apoſtles, Evangeli i/ts, 
&c. whom Peter adviſes to 9 feed the Flock 
, God; | 8 675 apprehend we may war- 

rantably *pply this Promiſe to a ſtanding 
Miniſtry, which, if it anſwers the End of 
its Inſtitution, muſt be carried on by Pa- 

ftors after God's own Heart, whoſe Concern 

it will be, to feed the People with . 
ledge and Underſtanding. 
THE Duty of ſuch in,general, is to 

preach the Goſpel to Saints and Sinners ; to 
adminiſter the Ordinances of Baptiſm and 

. Ezck. xxxiv. 24. + Eph, iv. 11. gi Per, v. 2. 

the 



GoD's own-HEART. 8 
the Lord's- Supper; to preſide in Matters 
of Diſcipline; to viſit the Flock, eſpeci- 
ally thoſe who are under Indiſpoſition of 
Body, or Darkneſs and Diſtreſs of Spirit; 
and to be Examples to their Members, 
in Faith, Charity, and univerſal Holineſs. 
And I am aware, my dear Brother, upon 
this ſhort Repreſentation, you are ready to 
lay, 4nd who is ſufficient for theſe things? 
Sure I am, none is of himſelf; not the belt 
or wiſeſt of the Children of Men. A Pa- 

ſtor therefore after God's Heart, is one who, 
1. Has his whole Furniture from him, 

as the God of Nature, Providence and 
Grace; that is, he has all his natural En- 

dov ments from him; for it is the Lord who 
makes us wiſer than the Beaſts of the Field. 
And his Improvements in ufeful Knowledge, 

ariſe from the Divine Bleſſing on his La- 
bour and Study; and all thoſe Gifts and 
Graces which are neceſſary to qualify him 
for the faithful Diſcharge of his Office, 
deſcend from the ſame 8 from which 
comes every good and perfect Gift. 
A MinisTER is ſuppogd to have a 

Share of good Senſe, in common with the 
reſt of Mankind; to have ſpent a conſider- 
able Time in Reading and Meditation; to 

have 
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| have ſome Degree of Elocution, or Aptneſs 
to ſpeak pertinently to a Subject; to be 
capable of leading the Church in their Ad- 
dreſſes to che Throne of Grace; and of ſpeak- 
ing a Word in Seaſon to Souls who are 
weary. But the whole is from God, and 

under the Influence of his Bleſſing; for if 
the great Apoſtle acknowledged himſelf, 

and his Cotemporaries in the Miniſtry, in- 
ſufficient as of themſelves to think any 
thing, Experience as well as Modeſty ſhould 
engage us to join him in the humble Con- 
feſſion. Paul had his Strength of Reaſon- 
ing, Cephas his honeſt Plainneſs, and Apollo 
his Charms of Eloquence, from one and the 
ſame Spirit, who divides to every Man as 
he will. All the Qualifications of a Paſtor 
being deſigned for the Good of the Church, 
they are derived from the God of all Grace: 

and he who is wholly deſtitute of the 
Gifts and Graces of the Holy Spirit, will 
be uſeleſs to Zion, and ſoon weary of his | 
Work, 

2 AMan him divinely furniſhed, will 

ſooner or later be called of God to the Ex- 
erciſe of his Miniſterial Gifts, for the ga- 
thering in of Sinners, and the Edification 
of Saints; and if he is after God's own 

„ 
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Heart, he will be directed to wait for, and - 

duly to attend this Call. Our Lord Jeſus 
Chriſt himſelf ruſh'd not precipitately i into 
his Office as our Great High Prieſt, but 
was called of God, who ſaid to him, Thou 

art a Prieſt for ever after the Order of Mel- 
chiſedec. And as to his prophetic and king- 
ly Offices, he could truly ſay, in the Diſ- 
charge of every Part of them, This Con- 
mandment have I received of my Father. 
Wp are by no means indeed to expect | 

ſuch a Call from God as the Prophets of 
Old, or as the Apoſtles and firſt Preachers 
of the Goſpel had; or to imagine that God 
will ſpeak to us out of a burning Buſh, as 
he aid to Moſes; or that Chriſt will call 
to us out of Heaven, as in the Caſe of the 
Apoſtle Paul. The Church is now ſettled, 
and fully impowered to chuſe its own Of- 
ficers, and to call whom they judge faith- 
ful to miniſter in Holy Things. Nor is it 
ſufficient, that a Perſon may think himſelf 
qualified, or find a fort of Impulſe upon his 

_ Spirit to preach the Goſpel ; he is not to 
run before he is ſent, but to let the Church 
hear and judge of his Abilities: and we 

may be aſſured, that if God has any Work 
for him to do, he will bring him forth, in 

| the 
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8 A PasToR after 

the Courſe of his Providence, to public Ser- 

vice. And its an Obſervation that has been 
too much verified, that where any ven- 
ture upon this ſacred Work, without the 
Conſent, and contrary to the Advice of the 
Church, they have commonly ſoon become 
a Scandal, and have had ſome viſible Marks 

of the Divine Diſpleaſure attending them. 
A modeſt humble Saint, with the largeſt 
Share of Learning, and the greateſt Reach 
in Divinity, in a View of the Awfulneſs 
of the Work, will be ready to fay with 
Moſes, * O Lord, ſend, I pray thee, by the 
Hand of him thou wilt ſend; only let me be 
excuſed. Nor will he dare to go forward, 
but as the Lord is plainly calling him to 

it: Inſtead of a Check or Reſtraint, he will 
need all the Incouragement the Church is 
capable of giving him. 

3. A PAs To R after God's own Heart, 
is one whom he is graciouſly pleaſed to 
aſſiſt in the Diſcharge of the ſeveral Du- 
ties he is calling him to the Performance 
of. Miniſters, as well as private Chriſtians, 
have their Stock of Grace in Chriſt's Hands, 
and from his Fulneſs they are daily ſup- 

*. Exod, , 13. 
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G p's own HEeahr. 9 
plied. And every faithful Labourer may 
depend upon the Preſence of his Lord with 
him, and that his Grace ſhall be ſufficient 
for him, and his Strength made perfect in 

his Weakneſs. Not that all who are called 
to this Office are equally aſſiſted, or any 
one Miniſter finds at all times the Preſence of 
God alike with him. Sometimes the Work 
goes on heavily, and God has wiſe Ends in 
leaving his Servants for a time to a dull 
Frame of Spirit. But in the main or principal 
Courſe of their Miniſtry, where they are faith- 
ful, they ſhall find, tho' they can do nothing 

of themſelves, they can do all things thro? 
Chriſt ſtrengthening of them. 

4. A Pas Tro after God's Heart will en- 
deavour, as the Lord enables him, to feed 
the Flock with ſpiritual Knowledge and 
Underſtanding. Some bring out the Stones 
of needleſs Controverſies, inſtead of the 
Bread of Life; others entertain the People 
with the Husks of Man's Merit and Righ- 
teouſneſs; whilſt many are ſpreading the 
Poiſon of Hereſy, and Soul- deſtroying Er- 
rors; but a Scribe well inſtructed, will bring 

out of God's Treaſury the wholeſom Words 
of ſound Doctrine, and not dare to deliver 
any thing but what is found in Scripture, 

2 C ; and 
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and MY under a divine Blefling, may 
have a Tendency to nouriſh up the People 
unto eternal Life. He well knows a few 
fine Words, or finiſned Periods, will do no- 

thing to the ſatisfying the craving Apetite 
of one ſpiritually hungry. As the Cry of 
ſuch is, Chri/#! Chriſt! none but Chriſt! ſo, 
with the Apoſtle, he determines to know 
nothing but Chrift, and him crucified, St. 
Paul could appeal to the Church of Epheſus, 
he had * kepr back nothing that was profi- 

table, nor had ſhunwd to declare the whole 
Counſel of God. No Part of Truth is to be 
concealed ; but thoſe important Articles of 
the Chriſtian Faith, which relate to Worſhip 
and Communion with God, to the Forgive- 

neſs of Sin, the Juſtification of a Sinner, the © 

Sanctification of our Natures, the Security 
of Zion, and the manifold Obligations we 
are under to univerſal Holineſs and Obe- 
dience, will be chiefly inſiſted on, by one who 
aims at the Glory of God, and the Good of 
immottal Souls. 

Laſtly, A PasToR anſwering the Deſcri p- 
tion in the Text, is one who is bleſſed of 
God in his Labours, and, for the ſake of 
Chriſt, approved of by him who . him 

Acts xx. 20, 27, | 

to 

n 
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to his Work. It is certain the one depends 
not upon the other; for many skilful, judi- 
cious, and faithful Labourers haye been de- 
nied the Bleſſing of remarkable Succeſs, and 

have had great Reaſon to complain, * Mo 
hath believed our Report, and to whom is the 
Arm of the Lord revealed? And theſe are, 
notwithſtanding their Diſcouragements, +A 
ſweet Savour to God, in them that periſh, as | 

well as in them who are ſaved. For Accep- | 
tance, where Miniſters are upright and di- 
ligent, depends not upon Succeſs. But as 
this will be more manifeſt in the great Day 
of Accounts, at preſent, where God is pleas'd 
to give many Seals to the Miniſtry, and Sin- 

ners are converted, and Saints refreſhed and 

=. | comforted, a Paſtor of a Church is more vi- 

/ibly under a Divine Direction and Influence. 

And when this is the Caſe, the People are 
loudly called upon to bleſs God for him, as 
an Inſtrument, whilſt they aſcribe the Glory 

to the Moſt High; who, though a "Pant 
ſhould plant, or an Apollos water, can only 
ſecure the Increaſe. 
Tus I have briefly ſhewn you, that a 
Paſtor after God's Heart, is one who has his 
Furniture from him, is called by his Provi- 

* Ifiiah liti, 1. + 2. Cor. ii. 15. „(C 
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12 A Pas To R after 

dence to labour in the Word and Doctrine, 
aſſiſted by his Spirit to feed the People with 
Knowledge and Underſtanding, own'd with 
ſome Succeſs, and accepted in his Work for 
the Redeemer's ſake. 
Wnar I have farther to offer upon this 

Occaſion, is not ſo much to inform you, 
my worthy Brother, as to ſtir up your 
pure Mind by way of Remembrance. Your 
Work is great and awful, and I would have 
nothing wanting an my part which might 

contribute in any Degree to aſſiſt you in the 
Diſcharge of it. Forgive me then, if I 
charge you in the Name of the Lord Jeſus 
Chriſt, and as you hope to give up ypur Ac- 
counts with Joy another Day, ſeriouſly to 
attend to and carefylly weigh the . 
Advices. 

1, NEGLECT not the Concerns of your 
own Soul. Remember you profeſs to be a 
Chriſtian as well as a Miniſter of the Goſpel, 
The one indeed is eſſential to the other; for 
he who is unacquainted with the ſpiritual 
Part of Religion himſelf, muſt be very un- 
fit to recommend it to others. Jam well 
perſuaded, you are inlay'd with Divine 
Principles, and have taſted that the Lord i is 
gracious z that God has tranſlated you out 

of 
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of Darkneſs into his marvellous Light. But 
I need not tell you, you are juſt enter'd 
your Race; take care of wandering or loi- 
tering : The Crown is before you, forget 
then the things that are behind, and preſs 
towards the Mark for the Prize of the high 
Calling of God in Chriſt Jeſus. Sad will it be 

for you, if while you are keeping others 
Vineyards, your own ſhould lie neglected. 
You feel, and I doubt not groan under, the 

Preſſure of a Body of Sin and Death; nor 
are you ignorant of Satan's Devices. You 
are treading among Snares, and the Enemy 
is watching for your Halting ; what need 
have you then to be upon your Watch, pray- 
ing, * Be a Surety, O Lord, for thy Ser 
vant 5 Good : Hold thou me up, and I. ſhall 
be ſafe? Perhaps the Apoſtle had ſomething 
of this in his View, when he ſays to Timo- 
1. + Take heed to thy ſelf. Satan will try 

every Methad to ſeduce you, well knowing 

how the Wicked triumph, the Enemies of 
Piety blaſpheme, and Saints mourn, when 
thoſe, who by their Character and Office 

ſnould be Examples to the Flock, are leſt 
to turn aſide to Folly. 

Pfl. cxix 122. ft Tim ir. 16. 

IT 
L 
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Ir is certain there is nothing more unjuſt, 
than to reproach Religion for the Miſcar- 
riages of its Profeſſors: But what Heart- 
bleeding Work muſt it cauſe, in one who 
has a proper Regard for the Honour of 
Chriſt, to think that he has been ſo un- 
happy, as, by his unguarded Conduct, to 
give Occaſion for the Ways of God to be 
evilly ſpoken of. 
Axp be not only careful, as God ſhall 

aſſiſt you, to keep your Garments clean and 
unſpotted, but often call yourſelf to an Ac- 

count as to your Progreſs Heaven-wards; 
whether you are growing in Grace and in 
the Knowledge of Jeſus Chriſt; whether 
Faith and Hope, Love and bow, are not 
only in you, but abound. And remember 
the Church is concerned in this as well as 

yourſelf; for if the Savour and Reliſh of 
Divine Things abate and decline in your own 
Soul, it is very likely your public Mini- 
ſtrations will be proportionably dry and bar- 
ren. Let this then be often upon your 
Mind; I have ſomething to do with, and 
to receive from God myſelf, as well as to 
inſtruct his People whoſe ſpiritual Good I 
am concerned for: I have an immortal Soul 
— and and muſt one Day give an Ac- 

count. 
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count. Lord forbid, that while I am preach- 
ing to others, I myſelf ſhould be a Caſt- 
away. 
2. Lr the Bible be Ae Cor- 
panion: And next to that matchleſs Vo- 
lume, converſe chiefly with thoſe Authors 
who are moſt remarkable for Spirituality, 
and holy Affection, as well as for Accuracy 
of Style, and Solidity of Judgment. One 
great Reaſon why Chriſt is ſo much left out 
of the Pulpit, by many of our modern Di- 
vines, may very probably ariſe from the ſad 
Neglect of the Bible in the Cloſet. God's 
Word is the infallibly Rule by which you 

are to live and preach; content not yourſelf 
therefore with daily reading a little Por- 
tion of it, and a 25 ſlight Thoughts on 
what you read, much leſs with a bare At- 
tendance to a Verſe or two which you may 

have fixed on as the Subject of a Sermon: 
but ſearch the Scriptures, and let them 
be your delightful Study Day and Night. 
There you will meet with every thing 
which is neceſſary to inrich your Fancy, to 

improve your Judgment, and furniſ you 
with all the Hates of Language; for it 
may truly be ſaid, That, for the Matter, 
Method, Metaphor, and * there 1 5 3 

uc 
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ſuch another Book in the World. It was 

the Glory of our Fore-fathers, that they 
were mighty in the Scriptures. I am ſorry 
to ſay, too many of their Succeſſors are bet- 

ter acquainted, and ſome of them ready to 
boaſt of-it, with Philoſophy, Mathematics 
and Hiftory, than with the Word of God. 

No Part of uſeful Learning ſhould be neg- 
lected ; but the moſt celebrated of profane 
or even religious Authors, ſhould veil before 
Chriſt, and bear no Competition with the 
inſpired Writers in your Eſteem and Regard. 
Remember what Paul ſays to Timothy, that 
the * Holy Scriptures are able to make you wiſe 
unto Salvati on, through Faith which 1s in 

_ Chriſt Feſus. And upon a conſcientious At- 
tendance to them, you will find, that as they 
were given by Inſpiration, they will, under 

a Divine Bleſſing, be profitable for Doctrine, 
for Reproof, for Correction and Inſtruction in 
Righteouſneſs. And the better you are ac- 
quainted with them, you will be more like- 

ly to approve yourſelf a perfect Man of God, 
throughly furniſhed to all good Works. Be- 
fides, if you would be acceptable to the 

more ſerious, whole Good you are to aim at, 

Tr muſt ſpeak in Words which the uy 
*2 Tim. ut. 15, 16, 17. 

Ghoſt 
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Ghoft teacheth. And conſtant Experience 
confirms the Obſervation which ſome emi- 
nent Divines have made, that thoſe Diſ- 

courſes haye generally been moſt remark- 
ably own'd, which have been chiefly made 
up of Scripture Phraſes. 
AND might I venture to point out to you 

any among the many yaluable Writings of 
our antient and modern Divines, for your 
Entertainment, next to the Bible, I believe 

you will find your Account in looking fome- 
times into the Works of Mr. Brooxs, Mr. 
FLAVEL, and the Excellent Mr. Bunyan; 
as well as the more fublime Productions of 
Dr. OwEN, GoopwIN, and BATES. And 

it may be a profitable Diverſion, ſometimes 
to turn to the Book of Martyrs, or CLERK'S 
Martyrology. But I forbear, being ſenſible 
you have not been without proper Hints as 
to theſe things, from your Judicious and 
learned “ Tutor, whoſe Praiſe is in all the 
Churches which are acquainted with his 
Worth and Piety. 
2 MakE it a Matter of Conſcience, be- 

fore you take your Bible into your Hands, 
or. begin to prepare for your public Work, 

* The Reverend Mr. Fos x ET of Briſtol, 

D ſeriouſſy 
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ſeriouſly and feryently to intreat the Lord, 
that he would direct you to a Subject which 
may be ſuitable and ſeryiceable; that he 
would point out to you that Method 
which may be moſt eaſy and natural, and 
give in that Matter which may be grave, 
ound, and ſpiritual ; and that he would fur- 
niſh you with Liberty of Mind, and Free- 
dom of Speech, when you come to deliver 
the Meſſage from him to his People. 
THERE“ s not a ſingle Circumſtance at- 

tending any of your Members, or Hearers, 
which the Lord is not fully acquainted with. 
He is immenſe and omniſcient, ſearching 
the Hearts, and trying the Reins of the 
Children of Men, and can at pleaſure di- 
rect you to Words which ſhall be like Ap- 
ples of Gold in Pictures of Silver; fo very 
ſeaſonable, that the Weak or Ignorant, the 

' Unſtable or Backſliding, the Doubting or 

Tempted, ſhall be ready to judge you haye been ſome way informed of their Caſe, . 

aimed at them in particular. And it is not 
enough, that you are directed to a Part of 

God's Word, which may be well adapted 
to the Circumſtances of your Auditory, you 

weill ſometimes find a Difficulty in ranging 
your Ideas and diyiding your Matter. And 

if 

« "18 
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God's own HEART. 19 
if your Method is never ſo juſt, there will; 
in "Thc Inſtances, be a Streightneſs upon 
your Spirit, and you will be greatly at a 

Loſs for Matter, but as helped of him in 
whom all your Springs are. Many godly 
Miniſters have declared they have gained 
that in Prayer, which in vain, perhaps for 
Hours or Days, they had been purſuing in 
Thought and Meditation. 
AND if you are fayoured with the great- 

eſt Liberty of Mind in your private Prepa- 

rations, you will equally need the Preſence 
of God in your public Miniſtrations; not 

only to bring your former Thoughts to re- 

membrance, but eſpecially to warm your 
Heart with Divine Truths, that you may 

ſpeak feelingly, and with proper Zeal and 
Earneſtneſs, as one who is throughly con- 
cerned, in the Hand of God, to be uſeful 
to the Souls of Men. A Preacher who is 
viſibly unaffected with what he delivers to 
others, is not likely to ingage the Atten- 

tion, or be of any conſiderable Service to 
thoſe who hear him. Pray then to him with 
whom is the Preparation of the Heart, and 
who made the Mouth, that whilſt you are 
muſing in private, the Holy Fire of ſpiritual 

2 may burn, and that when you 
"0 2 Are 
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20 A PasTOR after” 

are preaching the Goſpel, you may have aff 
proper Utterance; * That your Tongue "y be 
as the Pen of a ready Writer, 

4. ENDEAVOUR, as a Workman who ad 
not be aſhamed, rightly to divide the Word 
of Truth, giving to every one his Portion, 

and every Truth its proper Place. When 
you are ſpeaking to Sinners, deal plainly 

and faithfully with them. Lay the Ax to the 
Root of the Tree Fear not to threaten the 
finally Impenitent and Ungodly with eyer- 
laſting Miſery and Deſtruction. Thus, whe- 

ther they will hear or forbear, will you be 

clear from their Blood, and deliver your own 
Soul. When you are ſpeaking to Saints, 
forget not there is Milk for Babes, as welt 
as Meat for ſtrong Men; and you may find 
your Account in it ſometimes to trace the 
Believer from his firſt Experience of the 
Grace of God in Regeneration, to his being 
made throughly meet for his Inheritance in 
Glory. And be ſure to be mindful of your 
on Difficulties and Temptations, with the 
ſeveral Ways God makes for your Eſcape ; 
thus will you be the better furniſhed inſtru- 
mentally to bind up the Broken-hearted, 
and revive the Spirit of the Contrite ones. 

* Pſalm xlv. . 

Might 
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Might I adviſe, let no Diſcourſe be wholly 
confined either to Saints or Sinners; but 

when you are opening the Privileges of the 
one, let ſome inſtructive Hint be given to 
the other, that neither may complain they 
are forg or overlooked, _ 
And as the Golpel i is the moſt conſiſtent 

Syſtem of Truth in itſelf, labour to ſet 
every Point of Doctrine in its proper Light: 
Here Revelation is to direct you. Take 
Care when you are exalting the Riches of 
Sovereign Grace in the Salvation of a Sin- 
ner, that you drop nothing which may be 
interpreted by the Injudicious or Licentious, 
as if Holineſs were unneceflary, withour 
which it is impoſſible to have Communion 
with God here, or ſee his Face with Com- 
fort hereafter. . And when you are recom- 
mending Purity of Heart and Life, as the 
amiable Ornament of the Chriſtian Cha- 

racter, be equally cautious it is not ſubſti- 
tuted in the room of, or joined with the 
Righteouſneſs of Chriſt in our Juſtification 
in the Sight of God. I need not tell you, 
the one is our Title to the heavenly Bliſs, 

and the other preparatory to the Enjoy- 

ment of it. If you are called to explain 
and inforce any of the Duties of Chriſtiani- 
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22 A Pas ro R after 
, beſure mention the Spirit's Aid, with? 

out which we can do nothing ; and let this 
not only cloſe the Performance, but run 
thro* every Part of it. Some Divines, after 
preſſing the Audience in Language full of 
the Creature's Power and Sufficiency, have in 

vain attempted to atone for it by a formal 
Compliment to the Holy Spirit, who at laſt 
is brought in, to prevent the Cenſure of the 
more Evangelical of their Hearers, rather 
than give him that Glory which is his 
Due, as the Author of all Grace. Venture 
rather the Charge of Tautology, than leave 
out the Grace of God, or the Influences of 
the Spirit, when you would perſuade your 
Hearers to deny Ungodlineſs and worldly 
Luſts, and to live ſoberly, righteoufly, and 
godly in this preſent World. And if there 
thould be any Difficulty at firſt in watching 
your Style, it will ſoon leſſen, and, by 

Uſe, evangelical Phrafes will become na- 
tural and familiar. 

5. Fol Low every Sermon and every Or- 

dinance with feryent Cries to God for a 

Bleſſing : For tho* you may have taken the 
utmoſt Pains in your private Preparations, 
and experienc'd much of the Prefence of 

by Gee in the Pulpit; 1 * were you a Paul for 
Reaſoning, 
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Reaſoning, or an Apollos for Perſuaſion, all 
would be ſucceſsleſs, but as he is pleaſed to 
give the Increaſe, Intreat then that he 
would put your Hearers upon endeavouring 
to recollect the Word which has been 
preach'd ; and that, whilſt they are medi- 

tating, he would bring to their Remem- 
brance eſpecially thoſe Truths which are 
ſuited to their Caſe ; and that the Holy 
Ghoſt would convince, illuminate or com- 
fort them, as they are either dead in Treſ- 

alles, or of a broken Heart, and a contrite 
Ppirit It is not enough that you ſow the 

Seed, and do it faithfully; but you are to 

wreſtle with the great Maſter of Aſſemblies, 
that he would water it, that it may bring 

forth Fruit to his Glory, and the Good of 
Souls. Your Members, if they are ſuita- Z 
bly concerned for their own Salvation, 
will be praying for you: Join your Re- 

queſts with theirs; and r
emember every. Ib | 

tance of Succeſs in the Converſion of Sin- 
ners, or the Edification of Saints, will be 
hereby inhanc'd to you, as a gracious Re- 

turn from him, whoſe Glory it is to hear 
and anſwer Prayer. And if at any time 
you fail of Succeſs, it will yield you a great 

deal of Satisfaction, when you can truly 
\þ 4 0 8 : ſa y, 
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fay, nothing has been wanting on your Part, 
according to that Meaſure of Light and 
Grace beſtowed upon you. 
Fr has ofuatly been obſerved, where 

God defigns a Minifter ſhall be remarkably 
fuccefsful, he is proportionably ſtirred up 
to beſiege the Throne of Grace with un- 
wearied Importunity, that the Arm of the 
Lord may be reveaPd ; that he may not 
labour in vain, or ſpend his Strength for 
nought. O! how will ſuch a one plead 
with the Lord to gather in his Ele&, and 
particularly that it may be faid of that 
Part of Zionto which he ſtands related, that 
This and that Man is born in the Midſt of 

her. And from a Conviction that the Goſ- 

pel, tho? admirably adapted to faving Pur- 
poſes, will leave the Sinner where it finds 
him, or prove a Savour of Peath unto 
Death, but as attended with the ſecret 
Energy of the Holy Spirit; ſuch a one, 

when he leaves the Pulpit, will enter the 
Cloſet, and commend what he has preach'd 

to the Bleffing of the great Shepherd and 

Biſhop of Souls. 
6. In viſiting and converſing with your 

Members you will find a great Meaſure of 
bene neceſſary. As much of your Time 

a8 
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as can be ſpar'd from Reading and Study, 
ſhould be given to the Church ; and it will 
be your Mercy to know how to addreſs the 
Members of it, according to the Variety 
of their Diſpoſitions and Circumſtances, I 

need not tell you, that without inſulting 
the Rich, you may ſometimes make the 

Vanity of the Creature, the Folly of Pride, 
and the Idolatry of Covetouſneſs, the Sub- 
jets of your Converſation. And it will 
much engage the Affections of the Poor, 

when they obſerve Courteſy, Compaſſion, 
and Kindneſs, run thro' your Behaviour. 
And I mult ſay, the more you converſe 

with ſuch, . eſpecially when eminent for 
Piety and ſerious Godlinefs, the better. 
Many an inſtructive Leflon is to be learn'd 
from the Poor of this World, when Rich in 
Faith: And this will take off the Objection 
too often made to the Miniſters of the Goſ- 
pel, as ſeeking their own, rather than the 
Things of Chriſt. And, as often as Proyi- 
dence gives you an Opportunity, be ſure to 
drop a Word for your Lord; and fear not 
to ask of all; from Fathers to Babes in 

| Chriſt, how the beſt Things go forward, 
what Progreſs they are making, and how 
far the Word and Ordinances of the Goſpel 

E are 
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26 A PAS TOR aſter 

are uſeful and comfortable. This may 
prove a Means, in the Hand of the Spirit, 

to quicken the Drowſy, and awaken the 
Careleſs, as well as to ſtrengthen weak 
Hands, and encourage the Feeble-minded. 

Many a godly Miniſter has been directed 
to do that in a Viſit, which perhaps has 
been long attempted to little or no Purpoſe 
in a Courſe of Preaching. 

THERE are two Extremes which you 
| ſhould carefully avoid; a ſullen Moroſeneſs 
or falſe Gravity, ever offenſive but to the 
Ignorant or Bigots; and a gay frothy Le- 
vity, which will fink you in the Eſteem of 
the more Pious andMjudicious : The latter 
3s eſpecially to be guarded againſt by a 
Miniſter who is naturally inclin'd to Free- 

dom and Chearfulneſs. And if at any time 

you meet with an Invective or Repreſenta- 
tion of the Character or Conduct of a Bro- 
ther, in his Abſence, to his Diſadvantage, if 
you can't ſuppreſs the Converſation, which 
you ſhould endeayour, reprove by Silence, 
and upon no Account be prevailed with to join 
the Cenſure, leſt before you are aware, you 

are made a Party to a private Quarrel, and 
in the End run the Hazard of loſing one, 
if not both your Friends. And it may be 

of 
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of great Service in the Evening of every 
Day to look over the Particulars you have 
diſcours'd on, where what has been imprudent 
will ſoon appear, and be a uſeful Caution 
for the Time to come. In a Word, my 

dear Brother, you ſhould be always preach- 

ing in the Families of the Saints, as well 
as in the Aſſembly; remembring you are 
Part of the Salt of the Earth, whoſe Lan- 
guage ſhould anſwer your Character. And 
as Saints will expect more from you than a 
common Profeſſor, ſo Sinners will generally 
bear that from you, which would be un- 

grateful from another Hand. 
J. Ro Lx in the Church with all Gen- 
tleneſs and Moderation; and when you uſe 
the Authority Chriſt "BY given you, labour 

to do it in ſuch a manner as may convince 
every one, that Neceſſity, Conſcience, and 
the Good of the Church, oblige you to it. 
Endeavour to preſerve inviolable a proper 
Order and Decorum in every Debate at 
Church-Meetings. Suffer no one, no not the 
richeſt, or your greateſt Favourite, or moſt 
intimate Friend, to break in upon a Brother 

whilſt ſpeaking. 
LET no Charge of a private Nature be 

introduced to the Church till the Goſpel 

E 2 Rule 
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28 4 PASTOR aſter 

Rule has been firſt attended to: And where 

it may be, endeavour to accommodate leſſer 
Matters privately, without bringing them 
to the Church. If the Honour of Religion 

| ſhould call for publick Cenſure, let the Ac- 
cuſed have proper Notice, with a Copy of 
his Charge, and an Account of the Evi- 
dence by which it is ſupported, with full 
Liberty to offer every Thing he can for his 
own Vindication; and then, after ſolemn 

Prayer, let the Church judge: And if you 
are call'd to pronounce the awful Sentence, 
let it be with the utmoſt Gravity and Con- 

cern, attended with an Exhortation to the 
Party cut off, which may ſatisfy him that 

you heartily wiſh well to his ſoul, tho? con- 
| ſtrained to ſeparate him from the Fellow- 

ſhip of the Faithful. 
AND it has been a Rule with me, and I 

have found my Account in it, in Matters of 
conſiderable Moment, to conſult with the 
more judicious of the Brethren in private. 
This will very much endear you to them, 
and make things run ſmoother and eaſier in 
your Church- Meetings. 
AND though you are by no means to lotd 

it over God's Heritage, there may be ſome 
Degrees of W indecent and dange- 

rous. 
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rous. Remember you perſonate the glorious 
Head of the Church, and are Prefident by 
the Voice of the People. Endeavour to act 
in Character, and let the mean between 
Haughtineſs and Cowardice be carefully at- 

tended to. Tyranny is hateful in every 
one, but eſpecially in an Embaſſador of 

Peace. If you ſuffer the Reins of Govern- 
ment to be ſeized by every one who may 
have Ignorance or Impertinence enough to 
think he is able to manage them, all will 
ſoon run into Anarchy and Confuſion. And 
in this be particularly cautious in ſetting 

out; for ſome are weak enough to plead a a 
Precedent, and are not eaſil perſuaded to 
give it up, how irrational ſoever in itſelf, 
or hurtful and dangerous to the Commu- 

nity. 

INDULGE the Church in any of thoſe 
Cuſtoms or Forms of conducting things, 
which are lawful, and for which they may 

plead Preſcription, though they ſhould not 
appear ſo neceſſary to you; till by good U 
ſage, and gentle Reaſoning, they may be 
pe to lay them aſide. And carefully 
avoid bringing in any ching new, till they 
are thoroughly convinced it is Matter of 

| Frudence, Intereſt or Duty. For want of 
A -= 
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30 A PAS To R after 

attending to this, many a religious Society 
has been thrown into Confuſion; the People 
not eaſily admitting, that every new Paſtor 
ſhould bring in new Laws. 

In the Admiſſion of Members, examine 
them with the Faithfulneſs of a Miniſter, 
and Affection of a Friend; and endeayour, 

by leading Queſtions, to draw out, not dic- 

tate, to them their Experience. Never for- 

get to charge them in the Preſence of God 
to offer nothing but what is real and genuine. 

Let every Member have Liberty to ask any 
proper Queſtion ; but always thro? you, the 
Mouth of the Church. And if any are diſ- 
ſatisfied, let them converſe with the Perſon 
propoling ; upon which, if they are eaſy, your 
way is clear: but if otherwiſe, and they de- 

clare it to be Matter of Conſcience, I need 

not tell you, one is by no means to be re- 
cei ved to the driving away of others. 

TAEk E an Opportunity ſometimes at 
Church- Meetings of treating on the Come- 
lineſs and Beauty of brotherly Love; and, 
by your own Affability, endeavour to lead 
them into the Knowledge and Practice of it. 
If any attempt to make Diviſions, mark 
them, and follow them cloſe with proper 
Rebukes « or Exhortations; and if they ap- 

pear 
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peat irreclaimable and unruly, let the Go- 
Tpel-Rule take place, leſt the Evil grow, 
50 endanger the Peace and Welfare of che 
Community. 

8. BE ready to do every good Office 
for your Members; but intermeddle not 
with their Family-Afairs, any farther than 
you are plainly called by Providence to it. 

A Min1sTER is not indeed to ſpend all his 
time in getting Places for ſome, and Buſi- 
neſs for others of his Members, as ſome of 
them may be ready to deſire and expect; 

and who, when he fails after the utmoſt Dili- 
gence and Care, are very ready to cenſure 
him: But if it fairly lies in his way, and he 
can do it conſiſtently with his Character, and 

a due Attendance to Reading and Medita- 
tion, ſhould diſcover an Inclination to 
do Good unto all Men, and eſpecially to 
the Houſhold of Faith, of whom he is to 
prefer thoſe to whom more immediately he 
is related in the Bonds of the Goſpel. 
CoMMON Prudence will dictate how dan- 

gerous it is for any, but eſpecially Perſons 
in a public Character, to meddle between 
near Relations, Maſters, and Servants, one 

Friend and another, when at variance. We 

are indeed to attempt to make Peace, but it 
ſhould 
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ſhould be rather by ſome ſoftening Expreſ- 
ſions to both, than as making ourſelves 

Judges of the Debate, which will be always 

croubleſome, and commonly dangerous. 

Ax if it ſo happen, that ſome Body muſt 
interpoſe, rather leave it to the Deacons, 

or elder Brethren, than meddle too much 

yourſelf, This will preſerve your Mind 
from that Ruffle and Diſcompoſure which 
attend Strife and Contention, and ſecure 
you from the Blame of either Party ; which 
you mult expect from one, let your Deter- 
mination be never ſo juſt and righteous. 

Finally, My Brother, often conſult Pauls 
Epiſtles to' Timothy and Titus, and, accord- 
ing to his Advice, Hold faſt the Form of ſound 
Words preachthe WordinSeaſon and out of Sca- 

fon. Reprove, rebuke, exhort with all Long. 
Sufering. Speak the things which become ſound 
Doctrine. In all thing's ſhew yourſelf a Pattern 
of good Works; in Doctrine, Uncorruptneſs, 
Gravity, Sincerity, ſound Speech, which can- 
not be condemned; that he who is of the con- 
trary Part may be aſhamed, having no Evil 
to ſay of you. 

For your Encouragement, remember you 
are ingaged in a moſt honourable Work. 
You ſer ve a good Maſter; one who can help 

Tm 
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y Difficulty by the way; | you through ever 

and gloriouſly reward you. in 168 end. You 
have his Promiſe, Ls I with you always, 
ever to the End of the World; and if he is 
with you, and for you, whatever Oppoſiz 
tion may attend the faithful Diſcharge of 
your Duty, you ſhall þe carried comfort- 
ably through it, to his Glory, and the Sa- 
tisfaction of your own Spitit, And what 
a Pleaſure muſt it be to you, if God ſhould 
own you for the Converſion of Sinners? if 
many ſuch ſhould have Reaſon to bleſs him 
for you to Eternity, whilſt the Saints are fed 
and noufiſhed up unto eternal Life? That 
Promiſe in Daniel is a proper Motive to 
the utmoſt Diligence, and may ſerve to bear 
up your Spirits under any Difcouragements: 
* They who turn many to Ri ghreouſneſs, ſhall 

ſhine as the Stars for tver and ever. And 
that of Peter + is of equ 1 Force, When the 
chief Shepherd ſpall appeal, ye ſhall receive a 
Crown of Glory, that fadeth not away. 

I Have only to add, May the Head of 
the Church pour out all thoſe Gifts and 
Graces on you, which may render you 2 
burning and ſhining Light on Earth; and, 
after you have fulfilled your Miniſtry here, 

* Dan. ii. 3. I 7 1 Peter v. 25 37 4. . i 

weng 
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ſhould be rather by ſome ſoftening Expreſ- 
ſions to both, than as making ourſelves 
Judges of the Debate, which will be always 

troubleſome, and commonly dangerous. 
An if it ſo happen, that ſome Body muſt 

interpoſe, rather leave it to the Deacons, 
or elder Brethren, than meddle too much 
yourſelf. This will preſerve your Mind 
from that Ruffle and Diſcompoſure which 
attend Strife and Contention, and ſecure 
you from the Blame of either Party ; which 
you mult expect from one, let your Deter- 
mination be never ſo juſt and righteous. 

Finally, M Brother, often conſult Pauls 
Epiſtles to Timothy and Titus, and, accord- 
ing to his Advice, Hold faſt the Form of ſound 
Mords preachthe Word in Seaſon and out of Sea- 
ſon. Reprove, rebuke, exhort with all Long- 
Suffering. Speak the things which become ſound 

Doctrine. In all things ſhew yourſelf a Pattern 
of good Works; in Doctrine, Uncorruptneſs, 
Gravity, Sincerity, ſound Speech, which can- 
not be condemned ; that he who 1s of the con- 
trary Part may be aſhamed, having no Evi! 
to ſay of you. 

For your Encouragement, remember you 
are ingaged in a moſt honourable Work. 

You ſerve a goodMaſter ; one who can help 
you 
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you through every Difficulty by the way, 
and gloriouſly reward you in the end. You 
have his Promiſe, Lo I am with you always, 
even to the End of the World; and if he is 
with you, and for you, whatever Oppoſis 
tion may attend the faithful Diſcharge of 
your Duty, you ſhall be carried comfort- 
ably through it, to his Glory, and the Sa- 
tisfaction of your own Spirit. And what 
a Pleaſure muſt it be to you, if God ſhould 
on you for the Converſion of Sinners? if 
many ſuch ſhould have Reaſon to bleſs him 

for you to Eternity, whilſt the Saints are fed 
and noufiſhed up unto eternal Life? That 
Promiſe in Daniel is a proper Motive to 
the utmoſt Diligence, and may ſerve to bear 
up your Spirits under any Diſcouragements: 

They who turn many to Righteouſneſs, ſhall 
Hine as the Stars for ever and ever. And 
chat of Peter + is of equal Force, Apen the 

chief Shepherd ſhall appeaP, ye ſhall receive a 
Crown of Glory, that fadeth not away. 

I HAVE only to add, May the Head of 
the Church pour out all thoſe Gifts and 
Graces on you, which may render you a 

burning and ſhining Light on Earth; and, 

after you have fulfilled your Miniſtry here, 

-* Dan, Bi 7. + 4 3 Mey. 25 1s 47; 

F may 
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may you enter into your Maſter's Joy: and 
in the great Day, meet a Crowd: of Con- 
verts as your Crown of Rejoicing; ſaying 

with Tranſports of Joy, to the Father of Spi- 
rits, Here am. I, and the Children thou haſt 

en me. 

1 kran I had cloſed, had not the ſolemn 
Inveſtiture of two additional * Officers in 
this Church, called upon me to ſay a few 
things as to the Office of a Deacon. 

You all know what gave Occaſion to it 
inthe Apoſtolic Age f; according to which 
it appears, none ſhould be choſen to this 
Office, but thoſe who are Members of the 
Church. Nor is every ſuch one duly qua- 
lified for it: for though extraordinary Gifts | 
have long fince in a great meaſure ceaſed, 
nor are we to expect a Stephen or Philip in 
our Day; yet the Holy Ghoſt has been very 
expreſs in the Deſcription of the Perſons 
who are proper for the Church to call to 
this Office. Thus they ſhould be Perſons 
who F have a good Report, or Men of Characy _ 
ter and Eſteem inthe Church and the World 
And the Apoſtle adds, they ſhould be 

Mr. Thomas KENWARD, and Mr. Saul STINTON. 
+ Aa vi. 1, % 3. „„ 1 1.9, 0, 

grate, 
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graus, that is, ſerious folid Perſons, not 
airy light Profeſſors; not double-tongued, 
abi the Truth at all Times, and to all 
Perſons, plain, fincere and upright in their 
Converſation; not given to much Wine, 
that is, temperate fober Men, not uſing 
God's good Creatures to Excefs; not greedy 
of filthy Lucre, left they be tempted to a- 
lienate any Part of the Church's Stock, and 
convert it ta their own Uſe, or the Service 
of their Friends: On the contrary, they 
ſhould be opeg, generous, charitable Chri- 
ſtians, and ſtir up others, by their Exam- 

3 ple as well as Entreaties, to be concern'd 
. for the Support of the Intereſt of Chriſt, 
. and the Relief of the Poor. 
s T xx are likewiſe to collect the ROY 
* advanc'd by the Church for the Poor; - to 
1 hear and examine the Circumſtances of the 
y Objects who deſire Relief. Here they are 
IS to judge impartially, and the moſt necefſi- 
o | tous and compaſſionate Caſes are to be firſt 
18 and principally regarded. When they dit: 

{tribute the Church's Bounty, it ſhould be 
. with Chearfulneſs and Afffability, which 

will double the Kindneſs to the Poor. 
vets they are to viſit and pray with 

> Members when afflicted in Body, Mind, 
e, e or 
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or Eſtate; and not leave the whole of that 
Work to the Miniſter, who will have time 

little enough to attend extraordinary Caſes, 

and fulfil his ſtated Miniſtry. 
Ay if at any time there is a Matter of 

Difference between the Members, they are 

to endeavour by all. proper Arguments to 
bring them to a forgiving Temper; and to 
convince the Offender how reaſonable. it is to 
acknowledge his Fault, when it appears = 
15 truly blame-worthy. | 

ANOTHER Branch of their Office, 5 is to 
fee that the Elements and every thing ne- 
ceflary for the reputable and honourable 

Celebration of the Lord's-Supper, be pro- 

_ vided and in Readineſs againſt the Time the 

Church has occaſion to make uſe of them; 
and, when the Paſtor has ſolemnly ſet them 
apart, the Deacons are, with all becoming 
Gravity, to diſtribute them to the Mem- 
bers, taking them as they ſet, without mak- 
ing any Diſtinction Whether they are rich 

or poor. 
Ax p, whilſt they : are concern'd 1 

the Lord's Table, and providing for the 
Poor, they are by no means to neglect that 
of their Miniſter, whoſe Subſcriptions they 
are to take the "_—_— of, ſeeing that they 

bear 
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bear ſome Proportion to the Circumſtances 
of the Perſons giving, and the Occafions of 
the Paſtor receiving. And if theſe at any 
time ſhould be remarkably preſſing, they 

are to uſe their Intereſt with the Church to 
exert themſelves accordingly: Nor ſhould 
they ſuffer their Miniſter, if they can pre- 
vent it, to have occaſion to make the diſa- 
greeable Complaint, that he is hinder'd in 
his Work from the SR of his Cir- 
eumſtances. 
REMEMBER, my Brechren, | you are 

in a more particular manner to be the 
Friends of your Paſtor. Be ſure to treat 
him with Reſpect and Affection. This 

will greatly „ the reſt of the Mem- 
bers to carry it well to him. And who- 

ever diſagree, labour to preſerve Union 

and Peace between him and you. While 
you have a good Underſtanding, the Af- 
fairs of the Church will generally go well; 
but if you ſhould be ſo unhappy as to dif- 
fer (which God forbid) it will make way 
for the Enemy to deſtroy the Comfort, if 
not the Being of the Society. 

I EARNESTLY Pray, that you may be 
| furniſhed with that Experience, Skill, In- 
* and 3 which your * 

calls 
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A cal for; and that ux Labour o 
| | meet with Acceptance from the Church 

you purchaſe tg yourſelves a g 
1 Report, and great Boldneſs in the Faith; | 
Z And, that you, with the reſt of your Bre- 
Mm thren the Officers: and Members of 
5 Church, may meet your Paſtor at «| 
= Hand of Chriſt, and give up your Accounts 
3 | with Joy; ; when he will gracio ckne 
2 ledge every kind Office done to his Inter, | 
1 or People: Saying, Inaſmuch as ye have dons 
SS  . 37.0 any of the leaft of theſe my Bretbren, ye 
| » Yave done it unto me. | F 
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